Coy Blaschke
Coy Blaschke is a business owner from Goliad who has a passion for his family, faith, and agriculture. He owns an ag management business and spends his time with family, friends, and his local church. He inspires to be a good leader in his community and pave a way for the next generation.

Chris Carter
Chris Carter runs a cow-calf operation with his dad in Karnes County. His family also owns a livestock auction that has been in their family since 1946. Chris and his wife, Susie, have two children.

Prisilla Cope
Prisilla Cope’s family has a diverse background in agriculture. Her grandfather grew sorghum and raised dairy cattle, goats, and chickens. Prisilla hopes to begin building a garden for her community to grow flowers, herbs, and seasonal produce to teach families and individuals about agriculture. Prisilla has three children.

Blane Counsil
Blane Counsil is a fifth-generation farmer from Madison County. He spent his years showing cattle nationally alongside his sister. Now, he assists his father in managing their family cow-calf and meat goat operation.

Malorie Crowell
Malorie Crowell is co-owner of a commercial hay operation and is developing a pecan orchard on her family land. Malorie also likes gardening, beekeeping, hunting, and fishing.

Hilary Gleitz
Hilary Gleitz retired from a career in the oil and gas industry after 45 years but still remains an active instructor with the University of Texas Petroleum Extension Service organization. He also operates a small cattle operation with his wife, Jackie. Hilary grew up around livestock and loves to share that experience on the ranch with his six grandchildren.
Emilee Haubner
Emilee Haubner owns WCD Agricultural Management Consulting where she mentors leaders in agriculture and shares how to steward the land and animals. In addition to her consulting business, Emilee raises commercial goats, sells goat meat, manages ranches, and helps businesses manage social media.

Dr. Anna Kantor
Dr. Anna Kantor is a retired college professor and manages Kantor Cattle Beef, LLC with her family. They raise registered Brangus cattle for registered bull sales, commercial replacement heifers, and began selling retail-ready, farm-raised beef locally in 2020. Anna and her husband, Ted, have two grown children.

Michael Moon
Michael Moon has farmed and ranched for 45 years. He raises cattle and custom hay bales for area farmers and ranchers. He has worked with the Texas A&M University Research Center and the Blackland Research Center. Michael and his wife, Deborah, have three children.

Kirby Nixon
Kirby Nixon is a fourth-generation farmer in Floyd County. He grew up working alongside his family and grows cotton, corn, wheat, grain sorghum, and cover crops. Kirby is also involved in his family’s cattle business, Nixon Family Farms, LLC, raising Red Angus and Simmental cattle.
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